TF Green Airport (PVD) is the nearest and only airport in Rhode Island. Southwest flies into it if you’re wondering. It’s 35 min from campus (RI is 45 min across).

To URI  From the North
From T F Green Airport take I-95 south to State 4 (center exit). State 4 will turn into State 1 and when it does this it will stop looking like a freeway and have side streets and lights. Continue on State 1 to route 138 West (you will pass 138 E to Newport; they are not directly connected). Turn West (right) on 138 W and proceed to second light (several miles) to the URI & Upper College Rd. Turn right (there is no left) and go one block through the stone gates and stop at the Welcome Center (right side immediately after the gates for a parking pass & directions). Day 1 and 3 are in the Student Union; Day 2 and 4 (if you are staying) are in Beaupre Chemistry building.

To Holiday Inn  401-789-1051  3009 Tower Hill Rd; South Kingston, RI 02874  (4.5 miles from URI) Holiday Inn on West side of State Rt. 1. Ask for URI rate (closest to URI)

To Hampton Inn  401-788-3500  20 Hotel Dr; South Kingston, RI 02879  (5 miles from URI) Pass turn off to 138 and continue 2 miles to South County Commons (there is a traffic light). Turn right into the complex; hotel is on the left. Ask for URI rate (includes breakfast) (in small shopping complex)

To Aqua Blue Inn  401-783-6767  1 Beach St. Narragansett, RI 02882  (6.3 miles from URI) Pass turn off to 138 & South County Commons. Almost immediately, State 1 starts looking like a freeway. Take the second exit. It will be labeled Narragansett. At the bottom of the ramp, turn left, going under the freeway, enter the traffic circle at 6 o’clock. Skip the 1st exit off the circle; take the 2nd exit at 10 o’clock heading for Narragansett. You will be on Kingstown Ave. Continue 2 to 3 blocks to the light. On your left will be a park with an enormous wooden Indian head. Turn right. You will still be on Kingstown Rd. This road makes a sharp left; go with it. When you see the Atlantic Ocean, you are beside your hotel. Ask for URI rate.

From hotels to URI
**Aqua Blue Inn** Get back on State Route 1, heading North toward Providence. Go about 4 miles to the intersection with 138 West. This is a big intersection marked by a gas station, a strip mall, and a wooden tower (NE corner). Turn West on 138W, travel about 5 miles to 2nd traffic light and URI sign.

**Holiday Inn** Turn right out of drive to go South on State Route 1; immediately go right (West) on 138; travel about 5 miles to 2nd traffic light and URI sign.

**Hampton Inn** Re-enter State Route 1 going North; turn left at 138 (West); travel about 5 miles to 2nd traffic light and URI sign.